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Fists Fly At
Georgia Trial
Of Columbians
State Attorney
Floors President
Of "White" Group
RESENTS "INSULT"
AWta, Nov. 23—(AP)—As-
sistaM Attorney General Dan
Duke floored with his flat Presi-
dent Emory C. Burke of the
• anti-negro anti-Jewish Colum-
blane, Inc.. today in the Fulton
county court house after they
engaged In a verbal altercation.
Burke sustained a gash over
his eye in the clash which oc-
curred after he and his attorney
had been conferring with two
judges over a suit being handl-
ed for the state by Duke to re-
voke the charter of the Columbi-
111111.
"Dad blame it, I've taken all
I can from you," Duke shouted
and landed the single blow that
dropped Burke, dead and his
face covered with blood, to the
floor. Bailiffs a moment before
had made an unsuccessful effort
to separate the two as they
urn*
Later Duke told that his blow
landed on Burke's head and
that he struck after Burke made
a remark "which I interpreted
1111 intended to imply that I was
^i Ant an Anglo-SaJmn American."
Title auistant attorney general
add he regretted the incident
and Chet he had told court at-
taches he would pay the hoepital
bill.
The cladi came just after
Superior Judge 1. Z. Pomeroy
had granted Burke and his at-
torney another extension of six
days in which to sneerer the
state's attack on the Columbian
charter.
Deownir111; it Wend after he
hit the floor. Lab rested on a
cots and then suddenly shook a
i=jkingier at Duke Andanswar. tat tfds.
Igie attorney quieted NA with a
reminder that they still were in
coati.
Judge Pomeroy said he "was
considering" action against both
Duke and Burke.
was no immediate ac-
tion by the Judge, however, and
There: 
Dtike and Burke left the court-
house. Before leaving Duke made
his offer to pay medical ex-
penses for Budke.
Burke and his lawyer went
to a washroom and then were
accompanied out of the building
by a bailiff.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Ashland—Paul 0. Blazer.
chairman of the Board of the
Ashland Oil and Refining Com-
pany, said his firm had arrang-
ed with the war assets adminis-
tration to lease the $16,000,000
refinery at nearby Leech to pro-
cess high octane gasoline for au-
tomobile use. An improvement
program cocting more than $100,-
000 is under way at the refinery,
Blazer said, adding that the re-
finery is expected to be in op-
eration Jan. I.
Louisville—The city board of
water works has approved a job
agreement between the CIO-
United Public Workers and the
Louisville Water Company. The
agreement provides for an in-
crease of 12 1-2 cents an hour
in wages, overtime pay and
double time for holidays. The
board 'voted comparable raises
for salaried workers not covered
by the contract.
Covington—The 300 members
of the Summit Hills Country
Club have voted to buy the club
property for $150,000 from its co-
ovmere, Mrs. Alice Macke and
Jack Hartke. The 100-acre pro-
perty includes an 18-hole golf
course, swimming pool, club-
house and a residence.
Manchester—Paul and Finley
Hobbs today awaited grand jury
action in connection with the
fatal ehooting of two men Mon-
day night. Paul Hobbs, 31, is
charged with murder, and,
County Judge John M. Lyttle
said, has made a statement ad-
mitting the shooting. Finley
Hobbs, a justice of the peace and
father of Paul. has been held
without kliarge pending an in-
vestigation. Both are at liberty
under $10,000 bond. Tom Swat-
ford. 30, and Carl Swaf ford. 28,
Were slain in a roadside gun-
fight, the cause of which has not
been learned, Judge Lyttie said.
Associated Press Leased Wire
Mayfield Lady
Badly Burned
Gas Fumes Explode When
Match Is Struck By Oil
Heater; House Damaged
Mayfield, Ky.—Mrs. Raymond
Andrus, Jr., was severely burned
at 8 o'clock yesterday morning
when gas fumes believed spread
by a leaky hot water heater ex-
ploded at her home as she
lighted a match to ignite an oil
heater.
Mrs. Andrus suffered severe
burets about the hands, legs,
arms, face and neck, and her
hair was burned, according to
a report at Mayfield Hospital,
where she was taken for treat-
ment.
Mrs. Ethel Cashon, a neighbor,
heard the explosion and saw a
blinding flash. She rushed to
the porch of the Andrus hom;
and met Mrs. Andrus running
from the house, her hair and
clothing aflame. Mrs. Cashoh
helped smother the flames,
then took her to the home of
another neighbor before going
to the hospital.
Firemen were called to the
Andrus home to extinguish the
bless, which caused damage
estimated at several hundred
dollars to the interior of the
home.
Church Census
Starts Nov. 25
Mrs. W. C. Hogg Will Be
Director; All Fulton
Churches Are Sponsors
A city-wide religious census,
under direction of Mrs. W C.
Hogg, will begin Monday, Novem-
ber 25, It was announcedfodaY•
The census is sponsored by
the churches of Fulton. Plans
for the project were made at a
meeting of the Fulton Ministeri-
al Alliance November 14.
Workers, in addition to Mrs.
Heat, will be Mrs. H. L Peak,
Mi. loos Campbell. Mrs. Clif-
ton aiiirib..-0:tr.ehofirsr.
Xavier Cugat's
Orchestra Stops
At Smith's Cafe
For a while yesterday at noon
Fulton's downtown Lake and
Fourth street corner looked like
Hollywood am! Vin in the film
capital. Xavier Cugat's orches-
tra, en route from an engage-
ment in the Auditorium in Mem-
phis to St. Louis, stopped off in
town to have lunch at Smith's
cafe.
Mr. Cugat himself was not
with the band, but about 35 of
his musicians and entertainers
were here. There was a flurry
of pens and paper as the local
devotees of Cugat Latin rhythm
approached the famous person-
alities for autographs.
Instructor Appointed For
3rd. Bn. Of State Guard
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 23—(AP)
—Assignment of Capt. Elton W.
Duren as instructor for the
third battalion, 149th infantry,
Kentucky National Guard, WU
announced today. He will be
stationed at Madisonville.
28 Boys Have
Reported For
Cage Practice
Seven Returning
Lettermen Will
Strengthen Team
FIRST GAME IS DEC. 6
Twenty-eight Fulton high
boys have been reporting to
coaches Jack Carter and J. B.
Goranflo for basketball practice
this week. The Bulldogs open
their season here December 6
against Wickliffe, play South
Fulton here December 13, and
have their first away from home
game at Cuba December 17.
Seven returning letterman
form the nucleus for this year's
team. They are Billy Campbell,
Eugene Bard, Billy Mac Bone,
Tip Nelms, Eugene Pigue, Bil-
ly Joe Forrest and Danny Baird.
Other boys who have report-
ed for praetice are Don Samons,
Mac Nall. Darrell Fuzaell, Leon
Mann, Jack Browder. Read Hol-
land, Johnny Hyland;
Jimmy Collins, Hunter White-
sell, Otho Linton, George Easley,
Burns Davis. Wayne Byasse,
Bill Wilson, Aubrey Glasco, Ed-
die Holt, Charles Thompson,
Walter Mischke, Adrian Mann,
Leroy Brown and Jimmy Han-
cock.
Carter will oe in charge of
the varsity quintet and Goren-
flo will direct the "B" team this
season.
Mrs. McClain
Services Held
Dukedom Lady Buried At
Concord; Died Monday
After Lengthy Illness
Funeral services for Mrs. W.
E. McClain were held Tuesday
at 1 P. ni• at Concord church,
with the Rev. Thomas afficlat-
iseg. mad Jackson Brothers las-
neral Home of Dukedom in
charge of arrangements. Mrs.
McClain died Monday after a
long illness of cancer at the
age of 60 years, eight days.
She is survived by her hus-
band. C. McClain of near
/Dukedom; her step-mother,
Mrs. Nola Barber of Chestnut
Glade; nine children: Mrs. Ed-
die Babb of Lansing, Mich.,
Beatrice of Dukedom. Doran of
St. Louis, Oran of Martin, Tenn.,
Olin of Lansing, Newman of
Dukedom. Ellis of Harrisburg,
Pa., Estes of Fulton, and Earl,
U. S. Navy; four grandchildren
and two step-grandchildren of
Harrisburg, Pa.; four sisters and
seven brothers; and a number
of other relatives and friends.
Two children preceded her in
death.
Pallbearers were six brothers.
Will Inquire Further In
Death 01 Louisville Boy
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 23—JAP)
—Commonwealth's Attorney
Frank A. Ropke promised fur-
ther investigation after a cor-
ner's jury yesterday recommend-
ed that a grand jury inquire in-
to the death of Ronnie Tritt, 14,
whose body wls found under a
tree in a vacant lot last Aug. 24.
Juniors Have Annual Carnival;
Carmen Pigue Named Miss FHS
Miss Carmen Pigue was elect-
ed Miss Fulton High at the Jun-
ior Carnival held last night at
the Science Hall gym. Miss
Martha Gholaon won second
piece and Miss Charlotte Wise-
man third in the contest.
Mies Barbara Homra and Jim.-
my Hancock were crowned king
er $100 was received at the food
stand.
One of the outstanding carni-
val events was the hula side-
shim, which displayed the Terp-
sichorean talents of hula girls
Hunter Whitesell and Lloyd
Grymes.
Mrs. Iva Bell Hickman Calhoun,
four daughters: Mrs. Loyd Wood.
ard, Mrs. Paul Rice and here.
Ben C. Fluty of Troy and ling
Charles Pepper of Fulton; two
sons: James Calhoun of yak*
"We know there are four sur-
Troy; two sisters: Mrs 
City and Frank Calhoun se 
vivors—I actually saw them with
. Frank
Brown and Mrs. Ola Cosby, rig my own eyes," he Laid.
Troy; two brothers: Farris Cali
holm ot Uuqu .and
Calhoun of Troy; and seven
grandchildren.
Jame., C. Middle
Enlists In Navy
At U. C. Station
AirShow At
Martin Sunday
Navy Reserve Squadron
Will Roar Over City In
Salute To Amer. Legion
James Coy Ruddle, son of Mr. A navy reserve squadron will
and Mrs. Otis Marshall Huddle, roar over Martin, Tenn., Sunday
817 Fairview avenue, Fulton, was afternoon in a colorful salute to
accepted for enlistment in the the American Legion as part of
United States navy at Nashville, the giant air show staged by
Tenn., on November 11 through Gill-Dove Airways of Martin.
the local navy recruiting station, The aircraft will be flown by
Union City, Tenn. Memphis navy and marine re-
Young Huddle will receive his serve aviators in a 30-minute
10 weeks recruit training at the serial performance.
navy training center, Bainbridge,
Mad. Upon completion of re-
cruit training he will be granted
12 days leave, and then his fur-
ther assignment to duty may in- "Avenger" torpedo bombers, The
elude school, or some ship or group will approach the field
station of the navy, from an altitude of 10,000 feet
i. M. West, chief petty' °Hi- and stream out of the blue in
cer in charge, navy recruiting a simulated air attack on the
station. Union City, announces field. The planes will rendezvous
over the field and the Corsair
frghters will withdraw and stage
a demonstration in tactical
maneuvers and aerobatics. The
Hellcat fighter division will
climb for altitude and stage at-
tacks on the bomber force to
demonstrate the skill a bomber
pilot must develop in evasive
maneuvers.
The aviators who will stage
the demonstration are former
combat navy and marine pilots
who are now on inactive duty
Kentucky Conference Of 
and are members of the Organ-
ized Air Group at the Naval Air
Welfare To Close Session Station, Memphis. These pilots
are part of the Naval Air Re-
Louisville. Ky., Nov. 23—(AP) serve Training Program that has
—Delegates to the Kentucky been activated to keep up the
conference of social welfare pre- efficiency of former fleet per-
pared to end their conference sonnel as organized units should
here today. another emergency arise.
affp IttOftr
Fulton, Kentucky, Serturiby Evening, November 23, 1946
escuers iieactt cene UI
Wrecked C-53 In Swiss Alps
MeirIngen, Switzerland, Nov.. roped together, ventured for-
23--(AP) —Sixty members of a ward at the peril of their lives.
rescue contingent of Swiss Al-i The lead man in the party had
pinists and military personnel to work his way forward at
reached the scene of the C-53 times by crawling on his belly
crath-landIng high in the Swissi,, while his companions dug in to
Alps today after ploughing! hold him in case the snow should
through heavy snow drifts acroiret give away beneath him. When
a treacherous Glazier. the lead Alpinist reached the end
Preparations were underway of the rope, he in turn dug 'n
to bring the 11 marooned Ameri-, to hold while the second mem-
cans down freak the 8,0O0-f0Ut ber of the party followed with
Giscial Bowl, wah Brig. Goa equal caution. The operation was
Ralph Sn.evely directing the iepeated until the entire group
eatinatic rescue operatons fag had been pulled forward an-
the U. S. army. other few yards.
Brig. (ten. Ralph Tate said km
talked by radio with his stint
Ralph Tate, Jr., pilot of the C-
who told him all 11 persons
survived their four-day ord
The captain said eight
either sick or injured.
Silhouetted against the
the rebut party looked Mee
haste snake as it crept al
alleao over the snow-clad 011b.
icier. Newly fallen snow hid many
crevasses and the mountaineers
Calhoun Rites -
Held Today
55-Year-Old Fanner Of
Protemus Died Thursday
Services At Cobh Chapai
Funeral services were held
10:00 this morning at Cobb*
Chapel church near Hornbeak,
Tenn., for Ira Frank Calhoun,
55-year-old farmer who died
Thursday night at his home at
Protemus, Tenn. Burial was III planes after the ship was foundCobb's Chapel cemetery. 
nosed up against a mountaintopSurvivors include his wife; 10,000 feet high.
Snavely said the identities of
the injured were not known. The
passenger list included both
Mrs. Snavely and Mrs. Tate,
mother of the pilot,
Improved weather was helping
the rescue party of about 85 
members, retarded last night by Perryman N Unemployment within a weeketc or less appeared a certainty Lo-
rain and snow. The rescuers ear- day for a least' 3,750 railway
ried a dozen collapsible stretch- workers in Kentucky because of
ers. By tonight they hoped to V . A. Visitor the coal strike.move the injured to a ski hut
about half way down the to. tu -
ous descent to a valley.
IT'S OURS NOW, BUT -
We won't have it after Decem-
ber 21. "It," of course, is the new
Ford at Huddleston's. Stop by
tomorrow to inquire about it.
Five Cents Per Copy No. 280
Second Fire On President Truman Returns ToSante Day Of Year
At Rantseys' Home Capital To Take Helm In His
Fire of unknown origin de-
room at the home of Mr. and I:Fight To The Finish With Lewisstroyed the contents of one
Mrs. DeWitt Ramsey of the 
Chapel Hill neighborhood 4 Dim out OrderedTuesday at 10 a. m.
employed at the Pipe Line
Neither Mr. Ram Strike Cutsmsey. who is In 21 States And
service station, nor his wife Capital District
was at home. The fire was dis-
 d by neighbors, who Rail Payroll
formed a bucket brigade and
extinguished the flames. 3750 Railroaders In
Two years ago Thursday at Kentucky May Lobe Jobs
the same hour the Ramsey
home was completely destroy-
ed by tire.
Brig Gen. Ralph Snavely. U.
S. air force chief in Austria, who
flew over the spot with Tate
yesterday, said 12 persons had
been aboard the C-59 when it
crash landed Tuesday enroute
from Munich to Pisa and that
eight of them were severely in-
jured.
(Snavely's headquarters in
Vienna Wednesday listed 11 per-
sons as having been aboard the
plane. I
Tate said chewmen of the
stranded plane were firing rock-
ets into the skies to guide their
rescuers, who, roped together,
were scaling a treacherous 30-
degree E lope of the Rosenlaul
Glacier.
The rockets were dropped over
the scene yesterday by march
that effective immediately there
is an unlimited quota assigned
for enlistment of apprentice
seaman for general service, and
apprentice seaman (electronic
technician's mates) ages 17
through 30 in the regular navy.
This means that no waiting list
for enlistment will be maintain-
ed and that all men eligible and
whose preenlistment papers are
completed will be enlisted im-
mediately.
The famed Corsair and Hell-
cat fighters will lead the squad-
ron followed by the Curtiss
"Helldiver ' and Grumman
Temporarily Next Week
By The Associated Press
A survey showed 1,450 already
idle and plans mapped to add
Will Be In Fulton On 2,300 or more to their ranks as
Tuesdays To Advise All
Ex-Service Men, Women
Effective Tuesday, December
railroads trimmed passenger
train schedules to conserve coal
supplies for the movement of
essential freight.
3, the regular weekly Veterans R. C. Parsons, general man-
Administration visits to Room ager of the Louisville district of
202, Post Office building, in Ful- the Louisville and Nashville Ren-
ton will be made by Harry E. road, said 1,000 of the railway's
Perryman, it was announced this workers had been laid off and
week by Wilson L. Gunn, VA that another 1,000 will be out
representative, who previously of work in the next few days.
served this area.
Mr. Gunn is being transferred 
L. & N. yards at Decourcy,
near Cinc'nniti, halted opera-to Paducah in line with the VA's lions yesterday, throwing 200policy of giving its contact rep-
resentatives broad experience in employes out of work.
dealing with veterans' affairs. The Illinois Central shops at
Mr. Perryman, he said, has been Paducah announced that 1,100
handling similar matters in the employes will be out of jobs at-
Paducah area and is well quail- ter Monday. Another 200 employ-
fled to serve Fulton county ex- ed by the road will go on tile in-
servicemen and women active list tomorrow when two
Local veterans and their de- Kentucky passenger trains arelopped from schedules. 
held mines. Lewis haa said
Mr. Perryman regarding their 
injunction
A B. Gloster, superintendent of isenguedsinalceondthaey.
pendent. are Invited to consult
eligibility for any benefits admin- L. & N.'s Corbin Division, which
eligibility for any benefits admin- embraces the Corbin-to-Norton, Due Beek Today
tratlon. His visits will continue on W. Va., line and includes the big Mr. Truman was due backthe White House .1n mid-at
Mr. Gunn, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. each
the same schedule as those of Harlan coal field. said 250 rail-
road workers were idled there
by reduced operations. 
noon along with his chief 1
Tuesday. advisor, Reconversion DiJohn Rf or. 
conferences
Steelman  , who
The Southern Railway an- during
Idicense Required nounced that "several hundred" president's week-long vacain the road's Cincinnati division At Key West.iFoF Mot
Police Chief S
twm.....wock pie liadr.,jo.b.tv,xititsiwuk. „in the yreigigeetrolp
ays the "Royal Palm" between Chi- with piens to softed ' the .1
cinnati and Jacksonvale will be pact of the east stoppage.
day reminded all motor-bike 
The Civilian ProductionPolice Chief K. P. Dal ton to- cancelled.
Issued e
owners that their vehicles must 
rninhtration - fteetdeet
be licensed, and that drivers 1 
BUM PROBE SET 
Monday a (lama order
far-reaching than those of Wale
must be 16 years of age or old- Washington, Nov. 23—(AP)— time.
Administrator John D. Small
cense. Committee announced toda
er and have state drivers' 11- The Senate War Investigating
Mr. Dalton also reported that that public hearings will open dustrial consumption now "the
y said that because of greater In-
a large number of persons un- here Dec. 12 in connection with situation confronting the Amer-
der 16 were driving cars and "certain transactions alleged to
other vehicles without license, have been entered into by Sena. 
can people today is much more
serious than that brought about
and warned that arrest will be tor Bilbo (D-Miss) and certain by the coal strike last spring."
made for this offense, war contractors." Small warned that fuel sheet-
age restrictions on national
economy and the people'4 com-
fort are, therefore, "just around
the corner."
He added that electric utili-
ties have an average 60-day coal
fsueplp.iy, gas utilities "consider.
ably less," and many in
categories already are low
States Affected
The states affected by the
dimout order are: Connecticut.
Deleware, Illinois, Indiana, low
Kentucky, Maryland,
chusetts, Michigan, Min
Missouri, New Hamphstre,
Jersey, New York, Ohio,
sylvania. Rhode Wand, Verm
Virginia. West Virginia, and
Wisconsin, plus the District. ed
Columbia.
Effective at 5 p. m. men
Monday, the order bans use of
electricity for lighting store win-
dows or advertising signs and
for air conditioning and re..
frigeration except where es-
sential.
It requires a 25 percent cat
in electricity used for street
lighting, buildings except homee.
and for running passenger ele-
vators and escalators. all Christ-
mas lighting displays are out..
Small ordered even more drastic
restrictions in electric utilities'
service'when their coal dwindles
to a 15-day supply and a third
stage of curtailment when coal
stocks reach, the 10-day stage.
At the same time, CPA order-
ed utilities furnishing manu-
factured and mixed gas to cur-
tail deliveries when their stocks
fall to a three-week supply. It
directed the electric power
companies to make the greatest
possible use of water power and
fuel other than coal and to pool
tpows.er supplies with other lath-ie
Small appealed to state gov-
ernors and chairmen of
utility commissions for
Yelpineriforcing co
measures.
New Discovery Sends Phone
Conversation On Power Line
An important step in activities intendent of the Aiken REA
to expand telephone service in group, who was at his office sev-
rural areas was taken recently eral miles away. The first long
when telephone service trans- distance call was made by Gov.
m1.16)1 over electric power wires ernor-Eiect Strom Thurmond.
became a reality for eight sub-
scribers near Aiken, S. C.
The project, through which
six farm families, a rural store
and a school in the Talatha
community are receiving tele-
phone service, marks the first, freguency currents which are
time in the South that electric I popularly described as "carry-
power wires have been utilized
to eala‘nd rural telephone serv-
ice on a regular commercial
basis.
The Southern Bell Telephoae
Company and the Aiken Electric
Co-operative of the Rural Elec- equipment does not permit the
trification Administration are electric power current to pass.
cooperating in the project. The The telephone instrument it-
electric power line which serves self is much like a conventional
the eight subscribers is an REA telephone instrument. The sub-
line, scriber u
The first local call inaugurat-
ing 
would any other.
ses the telephone as he
service over the new line
was made by Mrs. J. E. nankin-
son to T. W. Henderson, super-
and queen and reigned during
the evening.
Contestants 1 In the beauty . "Stalemate" Between GOP Congress9 Demo President Not New
contest were presented to the
king and queen, and paraded
across the boardwalk. Addition-
al votes for the contestants
were solicited during an inter-
mission.
The girls' sextet sang "The
Whissin Poo Song" and "Star-
dust." Colored lights were used
for the stage, and a full moon
and stars could be seer.
Home-made sandwiches and
seven home-made cakes were
sold. The country store, featur-
ing nlereluitndise donated by
businessmen and patrons of the
school, shared interest with
niiiierous booths, stands and
concessions. Although all pro-
ceeds had not been counted at
press-time today, door admis-
sions totaled over $100 and ov-
The impending "stalemate" I
between the Republican-domi-
nated 80th Congress and Presi-
dent Truman will be ao novel-
ty in American politics, accord-
ing to the Encyclopaedia Britan-
nice.
Within the last 60 years, five
president, Grover Cleveland ID,
Benjamin Harrison (RI, Wil-
liam Howard Taft (R), Woodrow
Wilson (1)) and Herbert Hoov-
er (at) have served a porton of
their terms as chief executive
without a supporting party ma-
jority in the House. President
Truman, third Democratic presi-
dent since 1893 to find himself
opposed by a Republican House,
balances the three Republican
presidents who have faced a
predominantly Democratic tion the Democrats won control periods when one party held the
House, of the House. Two years later Presidency and other controlled
Although neither political Woodrow Wilson was elected. the House. Among them are
party in the 60-year period has After Wilson's last two years the submission of the amend-
re-elected its candidate for the in office when the House was ment providing for the direct
presidency immediately after Republican, the Democrats werc election of Senators (submit-
losing an off-year election, unable to elect their candidate ted by Congress, 1912); the sta-
Cleveland was returned to the for 12 years, until Franklin Del- tute requiring candidates for
white house four years after ano Roosevelt entered the White the House and the Senate to
his defeat by Harrison. House. Roosevelt's election fol. make statements of the mcneY
In that era the Democrats re- lowed the eszargence of his par- raised and spent in their be-
tained their House majority for ty which controlled the House half and limiting the campaign
only two years. In 1892 a G. 0. in 1931. Since Hoover's term, 14 expenditures of the candidates
P. House was elected and the years ago, the Republicans have themselves (1911); the provision
Republicans regained power not succeeded in placing their that all contract work for the
with William McKinley in 1898, Presidential candidate in of- federal government must be done
only six years after Harrison flee. on the basis of an eight-hour
had lost the House. Despite these so-called "dead- working day (19121; and the
The Republicans enjoyed a locks" there have been notable establishment of the Recon-
long period of supremacy until pieces of legislation enacted struction Finance Corporation
1910 when in Taft's administra- within the last 40 years during (1932).
asaaaaldallslatgasaa.....
EADED Copy
The development known as
"power line carrier" involves the
use of electric power wires sim-
ultaneously for power service
and telephone service. It is ac-
complished by the use of high-
ing the telephone conversa-
tions. "Couplers' and other
specialized facilities perform the
job of getting the telephone cur-
rents onto and off the wire at
the subscribers' premises. Such
The project is one of seven
planned in the nation this fall.
One of the seven projects in-
volves a group of prospective
subscribers at Nashville, N. C.,
where the Carolina Telephone
and Telegraph Company and
the Carolina Power and L:ght
Company will participate. Serv-
ice will be started on this line
shortly. This project is an ex-
perimental one by the two com-
panies involved. The other five
projects scheduled for this fall
are at Manakin, Va.; Italy, Tex.;
Lamesa, Tex.; Oak Creek, cob.;
and Cle Elam, Wash.
The development of the rural
power line carrier system is be-
ing furthered in connection with
telephone companies' activities
to improve and expand telephone
service In rural areas, making
full use of a variety of methods.
of which regular "land line"
construction and power line
carrier system are two of the
significant methods.
BOTH SIDES ADAMANT
By Norman Walker
Washington. Nov. 23— •AP)--
Amid drastic government moves
to ease tightening soft coal
shortages, President Truman
he aded back from Florida today
to resume personal command of
his "finish fight" with John L.
Lewis.
Government officials reported
the big and little Inch pipelines,
wartime conveyors of oil, may
ti put to work carrying natural
gas from Texas to the east for
emergency fuel.
A broad dimout was ordered
which will halt unnecessary use
of electricity- -even Christmas
tree lighting-1n 21 states and
the District of Columbia.
Meanwhile attorneys for the
Justice Department and
United Mine Workers
ed their arguments for the eotlet
contempt proceedings Mondiw
which might put Lewis behind
bars.
Neither side showed any dile
position to compromise.
The aoverament con
Lewis is in contempt of U.
District Judge T. Alan
borough, who ordered Wog
call off his contract '
(ion" which led 400,000
to leave the 3,300 gov
The first dry cell bakes,'
made by a Frenchman,
La Clanche. in 1868.
Attending were Mesdames J.
Boyd Haynes, Orville J. Mitchell,
Ray Mosby. Sam Davis, J. Paul
Neville, Alvin Brent, J. Weldrn
Hall, B. A. Moyers, W. H. Vance,
Goy Price, Raymond McGary,
George Henley, William Lemke),
Robert P. Hooker, Gerald H.
Vance, L. H. Braciay, Clovice
Webb, H. b. Champion, John ,
Paitheratene, W. H. flail and the
hostesses, Meedaniet Taney and
Isekstr.
J. B. elletehatii iet Thurediry
morning ter a few days' stay In
MesdMes Webb Tucker and
CUffefd stings were Ithoppers
in Cairo Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Brackin,
Br., Of State College. M's.s., ar-
rived Thursday for a Assn with
their ten, Dr. T. T. Braokln, Jr.,
and family.
'Mee. garnet% Ms of Marts-
dale, Mies., has been a guest of
her father. L. P. Allen, Route 3,
College Head
Salary Probed
Wrekend Regents Would
Pay Mew President For
Expense Of His Moving
Trankfort. Ky.. Nov. 23—(API
—Dr. W. J. Baird, new president
of Morehead State Teachers
College, appears to have bump-
ed Into Kentucky's 45,000 salary
ceiling.
F. L. Phillips, acting state bud-
get director, asked the attorney
general's office if a elate em-
ploye could be reimbursed for
Moving expenses even though
the employe is drawing the
constltutionul maximum. Phil-
lips said Morehead's board of
refett8 agreed to pay Dr. Baird
1405.27 for expenses he incurred'
In moving from Rome, Ga., to
Morehead, Ky., to take his newi
poet.
The attorney general wrote,
that the board could pay by
prior agreement such expenses
provided the salary received by!
the employe phis the ettpenees
do not exceed the salary limit
"Cost of moving the personal
effects of a state officer is . .
a personal expense," the op:n-
ion said.
The state treasurer s of floe
said Dr. Baird's salary is $5,000
a year.
people in every state of the Uni-
on have offered lyrics. It starts:'
"Won't you come with me to
Alabama-y? Let's go see my dear'
old mammy she's frying' eirset:
end brollin' ham-my. Times
What I Like about the South."
Arras up the table with we-
ep or sticks of fresh raw vege-
tables for nibblers.
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Consider Tht Child
preadent at Kentucky
text Association, Is right in saying a
Sikeeeld Whe has to be fed, dressed and
by the teacher is too young for
met grade. "Immature" might be a bet-
Wed. Mr. Doran's statement would be as
# the child 'were eight, and many a
is as reedy, gager and able to
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Meleday se he is twe months later.
IL B. A. president Wenn to be con-
the Withers convenience wheh he
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Admits War Of Nerves
By Dewitt MacKeekle, AP Feriern *Dei
n
Analyst
That was blunt and startling language used
by Louis F. Budenz, the fanner comniliunIst
leader. when he testified befole the house
committee on Un-American aellvities yes-
terday that the Sov!et 'overawed "is engag-
ed in a war of nerves agaleat the United
States" that "could go to military conflict.'
"We MI dealing with a centspirrey to es-
tablish Soviet dictatorship throughout the
world," declared Budenz, and added that Mos-
cow continues to give instructions to the com-
munist party abroad.
Moscow certainly may be expected to civil-
lenge the statement that the Soviet Is "engag-
ed In a war of nervee against the Un:ted
States," and undoubtedly will take exception
to the term "conspiracy."
However, It would be surprising if RUS,11
denied that It was trying to spread commun-
ism to the four corners of the globe.
There never has been any secret about the
Must:netts intention to conumunse the world.
The banner .of "world revolution" was flung
to the Wenn even as the Bolaurvists won their
rebellion against the Czarist regime. The
Oentintern, c. Third Internationale, was es-
tabilehed in Moscow to act as general staff for
this mighty drive.
Hewever, world revolution didn't prosper,
but on the contrary stirred fierce animosities
In Western Nations. The Bolshevist drive was
tesponsible for the rupture of relations Be-
Omen Moscow and both Britain and the
United States.
then the Comintern failed, SWIM decided
be !elevate It to the background for the time
wing. He inaugurated the policy of Maine
know strong industrially and militarile.
Finally name the Clerman-Rusida nori-ag-
lessiden pact which was a prelude to the In-
• of Poland and the amend World War.
Latekthe Soviet became one of the allies, and
M announeed the abobalmsent of
the Colnintern which had been such a thorn
in the side of Britain and America. Wattling-
ton officialdom was pleased. Elimination of
the Comintern was taken as an implied pro-
Wier that with the defeat of the Ade n6 at-
tempt would be made to place the Muotries
of Ilenem under a cartmuniet dletetbrithip
teem Mossow.
But lindens teetitied that Moscow continues
to give instructions to the communist part,
thmeghout the world and that "the wen-
monist internationale exists in tact if net In
forme He named Gerhard *islet as "the
equivalent of the representative of the com-
munist Internationale in the United States."
In any event, Moscow hasn't tried to con-
trol Its communisation program in Europe.
Virtually all of Bastern Europe has eons* an-
der the direction of We Soviet Union, and the
eampaign is being waged vigorously through-
out the rest of Europe. The same can he said
of Asii and of the Western Hemisphere.
In abort, the communistic drive to eonvert
the world finally Is in full swing. It never be-
fore has had the chance which it has now.
The war has plowed much of the globe for
communism. Naturally conversion of the
United States is one of the prime goals, be-
cause Uncle San, is the paramount represen-
tative of the way of Life which the Soviet is
teeing to eradicate.
•
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disises Chide
Mrs. BMW Tawlks is better.
%bp are fining nieetir
Mrs. Wilmot. Taylor and
althr as. doing nicely.
R. It. lam is doing fine.
Nay Wooten and baby
We dein, fine.
Mrs. Lonzo Stafford and ba-
by ere doing nicely.
Saws
Mrs. M. A. Harris Is doing
fine.
Mies Rose &Rohr is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. W. 0. Locke is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Ed Molds is better.
I. N. Jeffrey is debit Din-
ars. Glenn Jackson Is doing
nicely.
Charlene Lamb has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Grace Griffin is doing
fine.
Mrs. J W. Bynum I. lbwrov-
Theinpson is better.
Mts. Bruce Vincent Is going
nicely.
MM. Wayne Bynum is
fine.
Silly Surge la doing nicely.
Writ Lloyd Lawrence is lei-
Wm. &ill Payne is better.
M.& 'romp Young, ,tr., 1 un-
proving.
E. D. bloClain Is better.
Roy Nethetiy, IL, it doing
line.
Novel Thacker is imPreelink
Mrs. Mollie Stubbs Is doing
fine.
Mrs. tan lows is doing fine
following an operation.
baby Jerry /Wiley has been
admitted.
Mrs. Novelle Mess has been
admitted.
Mts. Paul Plantt has been ad-
mitted.
Caeolyn Duhcan has been die-
mimed.
Felten Respite!
Patients admitted were Mrs.
Waymon Hall and Little Judy
Cider&
Other patients are Mrs By-
ron McClure and baby, Jobs
Robey, Mrs. D. 0. licCelroy
Miss Millie Petters:In, Mrs. du,
pert Hornsby. Mrs. Charles Ter
gumn, Alfred Johnson, Luther
Phillips, Mrs. 11. Pickard, MP
L. Wright, R. V. Put/sane Sr.
Claude Owen, Mrs. flerntee *In-
stead, and Mrs. L. C.
tPatients Mainland iflanMrs.
James Lee and baby, Mrs. 9 T
ten 
Robert 9eodin and
and baby, Harold Peni
Mts. Herbert Waldrop and was
and Mrs Jack ameba
THE DOOUTTLES
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CLIMB 111141111
lierbert oatr was balsa
to thir-Altednan's bilagasime Oltib
yesterday at lisr boos oo See=
end Street. At 109 a
luncheon Was stresid to
*nowhere end one visitor,
Lambe Weeks.
of • Mobbedround tmp
Phigram for the allestit
da. curtest
MO interesting
eA by Mrs. I. D. 1I from
"Mose 41111elifel." Wailfiet
Itorma er=jitesided ova I
,4111111101.
AIlifZem Fyik mid to
None 'eery Slave nay
Wore head. Kt.. itbv. Z3-4P1
—The caw of Matthew Fyne, ek
who is charged with k
cotudn. Ida Waren. for
ineursinie, neared the Itte'y
tOday.
School
:63. A
program
ilO M? MOWIPAlt
etessisly of
-it the First
Sive an
at-
2:111t
AIMS and Mit IOC
TtlIPIT14111*144*.*Y.MeCollina. 
asamees‘ d W-
an be eeri
urges ail We Wept* for
 el=lessytissMrs au
tzi 
a.
of the First Sethodeit to bp beeuglit
Rives Man Is
Farm Leader
Max E. Dellaree Eiended
President Of Tentseaskie
Farmers, Horne Maken
Max 11- °Motor of Hafts tees
elected president of the Terrify
?erasers And Home Makers Sr-
giunaation of Tennessee at the
Matt eeriventetrn held in con-
nection with the Tennessee
Perm Bureau nweration's Illth
milewituP emoting at Nash-
ville this wan.
Osborne also was sleeted •
repreeentative of rannetese na-
zi path to the nitlecial eon-
vestals to Si Mad ICr San wan-
t:Om in Delmbiber.
The new president his
been a leads, in the OSion
county club since Its orgintille-
Hon early this year.
Mrs Wendell Cunningham at-
so was a deltiate "Bak
county. Om* 1101man. =-
dent of the Mien county
and Graham P. Wright,
tent Obioss colinte malt.
wet active In the ellibe
edition, also attended inel of
the meeting.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Imniy Willingham atell
Mrs. E. C. lAtion spent ydter-
day in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ran* BMW
have returned to OM Mild
In Jackson, Mieh., Iflit a, VIM
with his sister. Mre. Gilbert
Blown, on College art.
Charles Thorifrie'rla aleriding
the MAY In New Madrid, Mo., with
hie
Ile
cltal=igin* 
NOPes
Wee.
eels Ciller, .1114ltoreliate
JoeMae
W. LF=Ad. altd Pant
ere 1111411111111 the Ent-
tonthab genie
MOW
lier
Mrs.lastPairinitmd Vbalowit:$119frs m. urk
at hat Male in tow
Vibe wet
rented by an
Predetiek
LYWOOD
(API—Phil Rants
ate haired lean from the
Slush, built a fortune on a fast-
leuled WM and a carefully built-
up eterlitatkm as a drinker, 11-
Rik and woman chaser.
Beeil, he's a happily settled
satsd man, a Moderate im-
, And a pretty HMV BO
witoti spa words. He thinks folks
pois M4w that the outrageous
Mer
built up ter him dur.
years as Jaok Benny's
Is a phoney.
Igae gow could he and Alice
Ps" itle trite, have got away
id* imitable* their own pro-
-WWI ~on, WSC's Sunday
==
sturing them In
situations?
twined Phil la ell the
perennial college-boy
C, a nervous man for
iintit more test "My
rill 
alpha been rhythm
M ed 17rlos." he boon-
54,a stew tune end I
deaths."dl. 4
Mb*. We. Mc beautiful blonde
rersra
plekiliNt lie "Alexander's
Misd* and "In Old Chi-
4 110111 inse dime to go on
bee 'EOM Chesturp-Pax contract
;1Is IS Si homy to male them
Mt nftliedi bete at home with
children," she said, "and
Is sae et them." Alice Is 4
614Piluilii 
Phyllis. 
Allie IMO in a large,
t=iiirghen Phil talks, his bass
ROM in subueMit
PI ied MOM all over the living
ringl. Its gees words like "a'n't"
ono or Meuse "that's Harris."
"lilt a bandleader for 20 years,
hag, no idea how many Dun-
drede of times he hes play and
'lust's What I like about
rdouth." It's his own copy-
led wog, evolved by himself
and his bend.
-It'a been like e father to ine,r
he mIll• "I wouldn't mutilate it
Ii Mining tt pnbliehed.
'We eiMeti it up in 1913. We'd
MOO Plajdn' e member, and the
*WWI *Redd be dahdin' around
'rith their hands M their pockets
*bile we Pluyed an eight-bar
Wilt before going Into the next
nuer.
cdn't stand a lull. I started
putting *orris into the eight bars,
the people loved It. I stop-
that welt. We worlied out
a bcli of eight-aar rioenbitut-
sittid tailed 'se 'The Groove
Sight:441 Everting, koionsiiier 23,1946
NEWS OF ARLINGTON
MRS. W. .H. HALL
Homemakers Meet
The Arlington Homemakers
Clue heel their regular monthly
meeting Thursday Nov. 21, at the
home of Mrs. C aharles Yan
with Mrs. 'fancy and Mrs. Hazel
Jackson as hostesses.
Mrs. J. Weldon Han, President.
called the meeting to order ar
1010. The major project lesson
was on "Foods-Meat" end was
given by Mrs L. H. Barclay; The
minor project lesion on "Apron
Ideas" wee given by Mrs. Gerald
H. Vance. Following this a delici-
ous lunch waa served which had
been prepared by the foods lead-
era.
The afternoon program con-
sisted of the reading of the
minutes of the last meeting by
the secretary, Mrs. B. A. Moyers;
roll call was answered by Christ-
mas suggestions: reports were
made by the various committees;
the president appointed Mn.
William Lamkin and Mrs. B. A.
Moyers as assistant foods lead-
ers; and Mrs. Robert P. Mocker.
and Mrs. Orville J. Mitchell to
assist Mrs. Guy Price In amuse-
ing a program for the county
meeting to be held at Birdwell
on Wednesday. Dec. 4.
Two new members, Mesdames
Robert?. Hooker and Ray Mos-
by, were welootned Into the club.
The recreation hour was under
the direction of Mrs. Guy Price.
and consisted of bongs and a
clever contest "Disseceng the
Turkey".
battere was in- W."
an. John hemmit under I fIpeeut
in tea title Plink tee
ndce here.
Mrs. Russell Jen-
nings, 
— 
 
TTA lies "Dad's Night"
"Dad's Night,' sponsored by
the P. T. A. of the Arlington
school, was observed Thursday
night, Nov. 21. A pot luck sup-
per was served, after which Mrs.
Lloyd W. Neville, president call-
ed the meeting to order and in-
troduced the Rev. Lester B. Ea-
son pastor of the M. Z. Church,
as speaker of the evening. Ins
subject was "Foundation Build-
er.' A call for new members was
then made, with 13 being added
to the roll.
epecial music was furnished
by the junior girls' kuartet, also
two original songs by Mrs. J.
Paul Neville.
Thom attending were Messrs,
end Mesdames Elbren Moore,
Virgil Forester. L. it HarCley,
Bonnie Williams. J. Weldon Hall,
Robert P. Rocker, 0. J. Mitchell,
Will'e King, Robert P. Rocker,
Jva rn., Rev. 
0.
y Le ost er h. 
Mrs.
.auaE son, R d
Paul Neville, Mn. W. H. Hell,
Aldimaxmles:n on:WI:itUalllar ry 148Jr4,Une°018415. vArianreesst:,,
Felts, Marlene limbs', Gerry
Rebecca Cavarseh, Slitabeth Ann
Mrs. Lloyd W. Neville, Wenn.
J. T. King and :Wands key
mILSURN
Mithurit°14,..
V6 
Milburn Homemakers Club met
in regular session Wednesday af-
ternoon with Mn. W. J. Aton.
The meeting was celled to or-
der by Mrs, AWn, vice-president,
in ens abLeaCe. of Mrs. C. L.
Chester, president.
Mrs. Rnseell Sanders gave the
devot'onal; the only business at-
tended to other than roiltine
work was accepting Mrs. Buster
Gibson vs a new member. Mrs.
Robert Crooks, bode leader, gave
a report on the meeting It hard-
well, a few clay.; ago at which
time the Romance of Food was
discussed.
Mrs. Russell Sanders conduct-
ed the rieweetional ;ewer -
which corildsted of songs and
contest*. Mrs. Robert Crco1.4 vies
contest winner.
The next ineetine eiti be held
at the home of Mrs. Noy Evans,
on Wednesday Decembe • 4, at
200 o'clock.
Refreshments ecrir ::c..ved to
Mesdames G. H. Glider, Cites
Grider, Russell Sanders Robert
Crooks, Walton Clayton, Buster
Gibitots, Pauline Harper and the
hostess, Mrs. Aton.
Dr. T. H. Reid
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The Sports Mirror
By The Avoelated Press
Today a Year Ago—Hal New-1
homier, Detroit Tigers' southpaw
ace, vott.I American League's
▪ most valuable player for 1945.
Three Years Ago—New York
Giants' Bill Jurges rejected for
military ser,' 'e because of ankle
Injury.
Five Ye.is Ago--Fred Wilt of
Indiana won If. C. A. A. ernes-
country title; Rhode Island state
took team championship in meet
at East Lansing, Mich.
Ten Years Ago—Vic Hanson
resigned as football coach at
Syracuse University after team
lost seven games.
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Nov. 23—(AP)—
Mingled with the wolf howls
and talk of retirement echoing
around football stadia these
frosty November days you'll hear
a few words of praise far a
new generation of big-time col-
lege coaches. . . This year marks 1
the retirement of such resnr,e* -
ed old-timers as Dana X. Bible
and Andy Kerr and you hear.'
rumors—quickly denied—that
Harvard's Dick Harlow and Al-
abama's Frank Thomas may give
up coaching because of their
health . . The alumni wolve.
are supposed to be on the trail
of Charley Bachman of Michi-
gan State, Homer Norton of
Texas A. and M., Harry Btuhl-
dreher of Wisconsin and Ox
da Gross a Holy Cross. . . .
Some folks even are wondering
whether Minnesota's Bernie
Bierman and Duke's Wallace
Wade can survive the disc,-
pointing season's they've had
Shorts and Shells
Peri y Moss, high *corer on tee
Inning football team, has gain-
ed just seven yards and one
foot in making five touchdowns.
All were on quarterback sneake.
And Bob Longiacre of William
and Mary has returned eight
kickoffs for 327 yards, three for
touchdowns. . . . Frank Silva.
former Rochester, N. Y., sports-
caster, has joined up with his
boyhood buddy, Fido Murphy
as general manager of the To-
peka Owls' baseball operations.
. . . . The grid Giants ate re-
membering Pearl Harbor iii pre-
paring for tomorrow's tussle
with Pittsburg and B111 Dudley
They've had to look at pictures
of the 21-7 licking the club
took from Brooklyn on Dec. 7
1941, to study Coach Jock Sut-
herland's style of offence.
Weak-End Items
Several local colleges are
seeking to transfer basketball
games to the 69th Regiment
Armory, which was renovated
and transformed into a modern
arena for the pro Knickerbock-
ers. . . seems the ones who
should know most about it
aren't worrying about "com-
mercial aspects' if they can get
enough seating capacity and
good 1.ghts. . Ribs Bass'ngei
Byrcause freshman coach, and
his son, Reaves, Jr., Navy quar-
terback, hold a long phone con-
versation every Sunday about
the Navy games. Young "Bays"
Probably has set a new record
for explanations.
Do not touch an electric
swith or appliance when any
part of the body is wet.
For home safety have all
small rugs tacked down and
"skid-proofed."
By The Aseociated Press
Campbell County 41, Luulovv
34.
Saint Henry 33, liwuoct ;it.
Silvcr Grove 31, Covington
Catholic 27
Walton to, Crittentie.. 23.
Erucken County 52, Fairmiu:n.
26.
Hitchens 47, Webbv.Ile 27.
Olive 11111 47, Elkhorn 39.
Olive Hill 56, Vanceburg 14.
Greenup 32, Ashland Holy
Family 20.
South Portsmouth 32, Gray-
son 23.
South Portsmouth 40. Greenfly
58
High School Cage Results !Smith Fulton
Grayson 34, Bandy Hook 19
Maysville 30, Oratigeburg 17
Olive H111 46, Sharpsburg ad
Owingsville 27, Graysoti 19.
Mead Memorial 85, Webbville
42.
Webbville 46, Fiat Gap 41.
Leslie County 57, First Creek
33.
Hazel Green 63, Mount Ver-
non 38.
McKee 26, Livingston 18.
Woodbine 97, East Bernstadi
15.
Oneida 74, Annville 27.
Hazel Green 39, Kingston 30
Leslie County 57, First Creek
35
Carr Creek 45, Stuart Robin-
son 21.
Carr Creek 37, Garrard 21.
Carr Creek 45, Breathitt 33.
Carr .creek 38, Combs 19.
Carr Creek 42, Manchester 26.;
Inez 42, Wayland 41.
Oil Springs 31, Van Leer 30. I
Sulphur 25. Lagrange 22.
Allen County 50, Munfordville
22.
Shelbyville 33, Mount Eden
i 24.
Dard.,t(evn 44, Tibomfirld 2'1 s ObAnchorage 38, Seottsville 34,
Wh1teaville 34, CIE...report U.
Dav eta County 40, Wok Louis-
ville 38.
I Aint Joseph of Owttiebore
, 99, Livermore 38.
Saint Frames of Owensboro
40, Lewisport 40.
1 Central City 41, Drakesboro
' 30
Hughen-Kiik 56, Ounmor 24
' Sacramento 46, Utica 31
Breckenridge 26, Owingsville
21
Morehead 21, Prichard 17.
Lawrenceburg 28, Burgin U.
Stamping Ground 31, George-
town 13.
Wadieon Central 34, Waco 31
Univers-ty High of Lexington
48, Midway 30
Lexington Latin 2a, Wilmore
Oddville 54, Clintonville 32
Buckeye 39, Paint Lick $5
Lancaster 28, Camp Dick Rob-
Moon 21
Sharpsburg 44, North Middle-
town 35.
Bethel 34, Carnarge $1.
Oxford 25, Center Hill 13
Orangeburg 33, Vanceburg 30
Republican Leaders Hove
Election Vim° Dinner
Lcuisville, Ky.,'Nov. 23—(AP)
—Kentucky's Republican leaders
enjoyed a victory, dinner here
lest night but departed without
answering the question of who
will be the party's gubernatori-
al nomtnee next year.
Speakers included ben—Elect
John Sherman Cooper, Retiring
W. A. Stanfill and Gov. Simeon
Willis. National Committeeman'
Joulett Rom Todd was toastmas-
ter.
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Boy, Will 24.151 Girls
In Front By 35-6 In
First Gam." Of Season
The /South Fulton boys' and
girls' beaketbell squads swamped
Obion high school teamt 24-15
And 35-0 at Obion lest night Iri
the rrat contests of the season
for the Red Devils.
The Qblon boys jumped into a
MEW Wirier lead of 0-3. and
he d South Fulton to 41 lone point
In thil second period while bring-
ing their :ien score up to 13
South !einem came back with
• rush in the third quarter, how-
ever, scoring 13 points and limit-
ing the home team to a goose-
egg In the final period Ob'on
got one field Iftial and South Ful-
ton racked up eight points
South Milan's girls were ahead
all the Way, leading at the end
et quartert 11-11, 34-5 and
111-0. High scorer for the victors
Was Moore, with 17. followed by
Otinninghtun, with 12.
Next opponents of the Red
elands will be the Hornbeak
Stains, who come here December
11.
four Coilegos
Enscrid Year
*mon Actiyella.1
.Weetertt, Murray
/$111148 Aber Tilts Today
Ity The `Assor-Stted Press
Pala other Kentucky college
ttball teams w:11 join the
Us*ee elevens Who already hove
flowed away their gear for the
Aar /Wowing windup clashes to-
day, leering only Murray and
Western active.
Centre, which did not schedule
any K. A C. games this sea-
5055, takes on Arkansas State
at Danvllle in their crack at a
triumph this year. The Colonels
drOPPed football during the
war.
Another team inactive during
shows one v ctory, one He and
five loam
The Kentucky Wildcats meet
the Ten/mane Volunteers in
Knoxville, marking the end of
She Millar season for the com-
monwealth'i representative in
the SolitheaStern Conference.
The Kentucky State College
for negrosia also closes its reg-
ular eatnilaign against Tennes-
see State at Frankfort
the 's schedule yesterday
Mil=i) State College oper.ed
with a -19 victory over Use
Tennant Tech Eagles for the
Thorotishbrede Susan win of
the seamen They've lest five.
"The Thoroughbreds took to
the air to build up a three touch-
down lead on the Eagles and
theft found it necessary to ex-
g all their resources to win
rt-t++++++++1.+4.4-:4.1-:-..-7•1
Our Stock of
21ElICHANDISE
is as complete as the
Market affords
Hot Domestic and Imported
Choke Liquors,
Wines, Brandies,
Liqueurs and
Champagnes
"TAP BEER"
Smoke House
,
424 Lake Street
Felten, Kentucky
.:4++++,-++-1-4•444H.4-0-14.4.4-
Tialf1===s0120;;FOZZZ.s.u..---
Owl**
MALCO FULTON, SUN.- MON,
-TiTE. Pickle Pkutf
Path Paved
Dias Andrews sod Sumo Hays/zed in a scene from Universal's Technicoloc
drama of the 01J Wen, eC,aarce Passaic; with Brian Donkey.
Vols, Wildcats
Meeting Today
For 42nd Time
Knoxville, Tents,
(API—The Tennessee Vol. and
Kentucky Wildcats reached the
42nd chapter of their football
rivalry today with the once-
Representatives Of All ....
Purchase Counties Meet
To likens* ressibilities
Farmers in Fulton county, ,
and In all West Kentucky will
have a market for a now crop
next year. This new crop, "piCk-. g
lea," or commonly termed "as- - • -
°umbers", will be grown In the •
eight Kentucky wanes,* west of
the Tennessee River.
Plans for pickle production in
ing In Mayfield Friday nicht,
the area werg made at e Mei, .
November 15. Approliellietel7 SO .
representatives from every Pur-
chase county were preeent and
displayed much interest! •
Lewis A. Hirsch, secy. k treas.
of Hirsch Brea es Co. Inc., Lou-
isville, advleed that hls cellt- .
pany would erect a large pickle •
plant at some central point in
Nov. 23— the territory. Mr. Hirsch stated 1
that the company *mid it ve '
each farmer a contract outran- '1
teeing him a price for all pin-
les grown on his farm. There,
pickles When delivered to a lo-
beaten Vol. hoping to strengthen to play Tech High of Atlanta in
weighed and paid for inimsdie, ..-.
cal receiving etation would
their bid for a bowl invitation. the New Year's prep high school
tely. Mr. nersch also pointedTennessee was a seven-point
out that title would beams afavorite. But, the Vols, don't for- 
foomdtbaHlleocoleasuslyc ehearief.man of the
permanent Operation for hieget the three times that Ken-
Peanut Bowl committee, said he company. '
with ties.
tuoky spoiled Vol bowl hopes
had telegraphed the Kentucky John S. • °Odor, field agent
state champions and an early in horticultUll, university ofProbable Lineups:
answer is expected. The bowl Kentucky, gave a Inief talk
Hensley ____ LB __ _. Hubbell
Kentooky Po s Tennessee
committee will meet next week "Successful Mc" Growing".
to select the team to oppose the Gardner Med that pickles .
SePrriesntoi n ____ L 0 
  LT ____ Huffman
tames a time of year so es not to rani.
Griffin  
Rhodemyer _ C _ Stephenson
Tartan'   PG  prom, in a row and was undefeated pow for labor with other imp(
Price GeHoorlgmiaesshtalteh chhasamwpoinon1.7. are a short c and ciente at
RH Tr ....._ Crawford
  Jordan 
this year in its 10-game ache- grown
 in Use Purchase ail, ,
dule. Torn Diskin of the Uni-
simWtaocittroe vitorWnwthen'Hifinialle" realru."4
Jones 
tllinski  QI BH ____ Mitchell
  R H ____ Hillman
  Slater
companY strived to niontain In
Cuphripshin
Chambers 1r 13 ... 
Kickoff 2 p. m. (ROT) 
Major
W. L Parr, well k
spoke a few minutes oss•how Use
contact With its growers,
cannel' leader from
Army Air Forces
will •
had iftaployed by
Seeks Address Of for
Former Members
The Army Air Forces is re-
questing that two and one half
million former members of the
organizat'on fill out their names
and prespent addresses on one of
Last night's lineups:
boys
11. Palk* 111 Psi. .. Olden, 11
Kaddsd, 7 __ F_ _ _ _ 'rebind, 5
II. Cats, 7_ P. lllll _. Smith
Lmberhft, II C-, D. Turner, 4
11111son, 1 . 0 ...Young, 4
Elam, .-....... 0_. P. Turner, 1
South. ettlton subs: Faulkner,
1 „1.40U1s, V; Heinle', C; Kimble,: hen& 0. Obion guise. Orr,, Cole, 0, 1.
CURLS
ti. Patton U, Pei _ Olsten, II
C ham, 12 _ Ir Ott. 3
Moore, 17 P. -------Mills, 1
Vowel', 4 P Smith,
Poach   0_ . Vaughan,
Cashion   0____ Barnette,
Long  Ot McCant,
South Fulton suim: Hudson, F.
I; Wilson, F: Dellinon, F; For-
rest, 0; Jones CI: Blade, 0.
°Won subs. WallieMt, F, 1; Cain,
0
!Unbeaten Holmes
!High Is Invited
To Peanut Bowl
Columbus, Ga., Nov. 23--(AP)
—Peanut Bowl officials revealed
today they had asked Holmes
high school of Covington. Ky..
if it would accept an invitation
versity of Kentucky recommend-
ed them to the bowl committee
Cage Rules
Clinic Set
lt HSAA Yearly
For Coaches, Officials
The annual basketball rules
clinics, sponsored by the Ken-
tucky High School Athletic As-
sociation. for basketball of-
the poatcards being distributed I ficials, coaches, players and fans
for that purpose. The cards I will be held December 1-8 tri-
be used to obtain the latest CaliiiVe. Charlie Vettinen. Wao.
ionnel to facilitate contact:rig
r— ni .10rOalet or -90r*: i is consissetIng abas chaise UN
fourth consecutive year, Nis 'La-
than, according to General Carl'
A. Spouts, AM' Comm. nder. 
flounced the following travel
schedule:
December I--Fort Thomas 2 Weathemporb. .eitat; .
, sees, ,-
at post office, drug stores, banks le m.; mayrune 3 p. m.; D. Parrott toad Elbert
Cards may be obtained here
and hotels. The Civil Air Patrol cember 2--Lex;ngton 1 p.. nt;
and auxiliary of the Army Air Ashland 8 p m.; December 3k.
Forces, is effecting the distribu- Pikeville 2 p. m., Hazard 8 p.
tion of these cards with the aid m.; December 4 --Pineville 2 p.
of the Boy Scouts of America. m., Somerset 8 p. m.; December
5—Campbellsville 1 p. m., Bowl-
ON KENTUCKY FARMS ing Green 8 p. m.: December S—
it takes 11 pounds of coa! to Mayfield 2 p. m.; Madisonville
haul each toll of freight 100 8 p. ns; December 7-a-Henderson
miles. 2 p. m., Hartford 8 p. m.: De-
It takes 4,500 pounds of coal to cember 8—Louisville 2 p. In.
the war, the Georgetown Tigers Few food plants in Hawaii are constructed to accomplish three
The rules clinics have beenmake a new automobile.
in a game with Hanover of 
believed to be of native origin. alms: 1. To gain a sound Inter-chalk their schedule at home
Indiana. 
E'ght out of 10 housewives in pretation of rule changes; 2. To
Tigers, record cities buy frozen foods, promote uniform officiating; 3.
by a seven-point margin. 
To develop a good philosophy of
basketball officiating. All clinics
Murray and Western State are held at local high school
Teachers are scheduled for the
rept
tucky dna.
season's final at Bowling Green
Nov. 28.
Morehead Teachers, Eastern
Kentucky Teachers and the Uni-
versity of Louisville closed their
regular seasons ltst week
Will Be Held flee, 1.11
buildings with the exceptions of
the Lexington clinic, which is
at the U-K gymnasium; the Ash-
land clinic at the YMCA; and
the Louisville clinic at the main
dining room of Louisville YM-
CA, Third and Broadway.
Radio Station WE N K
1240 K C Union City, Teuuesser 1244) K C
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Monday, November 25, 1916
5:58 Sign On
6:00 Musical Clock
6:25 Nees
C:80 Belt' Martin
6:45 Song Shen
7:00 The Friendly Poet
7:16 Musical Reveille
7:30 Early Morning News
7:46 Star Time
8:00 Frazier Hunt SIBS
8:16 Texaco Time
8:30 Morning Devotions
8:45 Hillbilly !twilit-Up
11:00 The Gospel Hour
9;15 Music For You
0:30 Little Show
9:45 Sweet Swing
10:00 Cecil Brown MBS
10:15 Tell Your Neighbor MBS
10:30 Mideforning melodies
10:45 Victor H. Lindlahr MRS
11:00 Farm and Home Hour
11:30 Neal
11:35 Farm and Home Hr. Icent'd)
1800 It's Show Time
19:15 Music For Moilernii
18:80 Noontime Headline News
12:40 1940 Club
1:00 Cedric Foster M/32
1:15 Here's To Health
1:30 Queen For A Day MBS
2:00 Heart's Desire MBS
2:80 Harl'in Hospita'ty Club MBS
AWProgresse Subject to
3:00 Erskine Mom MBS
3:15 Johnsen 4Iy MBS
3:30 Songs We
3:48 Alleshalei Dut
4" =aseial,ratites:08
4:16 
4:30 
F: Nests
fliwatiata
4:48 ilsor Dome Pere&
5100 Itkip giars101.1 MIS
2;0 1112ileir Melodisie
540 Captain Midnight Nag
6815 Tern Mix MRS
COO Fulton Lewis, Jr. MRS
II:15 Sports Spotlight
440 At Your Request
eon Inside of Sports MIS
70 Bulldog Orentramt1 MBS
716 Grtgory Heed M88
8:00 Gabriel Heather MSS
8:15 Real Stories MBS
8:80 Guy Lombardo's Orch. tog
9:00 California Melodies MBS
930 Broadway Tante Beck MR8
10:oeA11 the News MIPS
10:15 Dance Orchestra MBS
10:30 Dance Orchestra MSS
10:55 Mutual iteearee News MPS
11:00 Dance (Behest* MI18
11:30 Dance Onsheeemi aggs
11:65 Mutual News MRS
12:00 Sign Off
Last tows cessaillsos
SCOVr EIM
gUards. liktbstitetes vas
Milhous, Jr., Keith
Me lab by CiO0dmlin,
ert W. 14,4peg.
Cottage Orem starters;
J. L. Bomar slid Sonny
forwards; .ftsm Stat
center; Olen 'Wilkerson and /
Webb, guards. Substitutes
L. A. Hart, 'Leonard
James Grey, Paul. matins.
Dave-tine/et Honal. Ridiewat
Earl Davis agd 0, W.
The Ciotti& Grove
plan to Come" to South
for a return game In the
future.
In other games at
Grove last night the hip
boys' and girls' teams
Springville's MVOS. and
Grove High Maren Io
- dents won over the
Grove Intlependeot
C lareal
Mi MEMO
CUMBERIAND PRZSBYTERt
AN CHURCH-W. R. Reid, pas.
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. nu
Morning Wortmip, 11:00 a. M.
Evening Worship 7.30 p. m.
CENTRAL CHURCH IF CHRIST
Second and Carr Sta,
Charles L Homer, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evenine Worship __.__7:00 p. in.
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. in.
Men's Training 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week service, Wed 7:30 p.m
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. Paster
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Young People's Society ___6:30
Evangelistic Service 7:13
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
P. m. 
PrayerService Wed. 7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday  7:13
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOMR
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second and lidding'
Sam Ed Bradley, Paster
Sunday School --------9:45a. m,
Morning Worship _10:30 a. on.
Evening Woahip 7•110 p. in.
Baptist Training Un'on 815 p.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m(
Visitors tioicorte
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. EddInga Street. Atas-
sem 1st, 3rd and 5th Sunday
s,
10:00 a. in. 2nd and 4th Sundays'
Confessions before 8:00 o'clock
Mass.
CHURCH OF OOD dunday
school, 10 o.ciocx. rreacning 11 a.
m. anci 8 p. m. Pastor, Brothe
r
Mucking. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 8 p. m
.
Everybody is invited and is wel-
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURC
H
Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor
Sunday, Nov. 24th
7:30 p. in. Evening Prayer and
Sermon.
FIRM' METHODIST CHURCH,
W. E. Mischke, Pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:55 a. in.
Sermon: "God Bays Choose".
Evening Service 7:30 o'clock.
Sermon: "Stand Upon Thy
Feet."
Wednesday November 27, 7:30
o'clock.
The Thanksgiving service for
Fulton and community will be
held at the Presbyterian Church
Wednesday night, November 27,
at 7:30. Rev. Matthews, pastor of
Nazarene Church w'll preach.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church school 9:45 a. m
Morning Worship 11 o'clock.
Evening Worahip 7 o'clock.
Don't be disappointed if your
husband doesn't bring home a
duck.
Just Have Your
DUCK DINNER
AT
SMITH'S CAFE
Pap Few
Fuhun Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
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IIU For a Gayer, Me
rrier Christmas
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CLASSIFIED HATES
OLASSIfIED ADM
USK than 2$ words:
1st, insertion 
50c
bi faseetioa, word 
Sc
Bash additional insert., word l
c
26 words or more:
lit insertion, word ...
Bed insertion, word S
c
Each additional insert., word le
CARD OF THANKS.
Minimum Charge 50c
liesb Word lc
SINTUASYs
MinimumMinimumCharge 11CEach Word 
LOCAL ANC NATIONAL D
IS-
PLAY ADVS....T.84ND 66666
•USMITYS0 ON RO 
IPTION 
Carats Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Groves Counties, Ky.•Obiost,
Weakley Counties, tenn.-
Mc week, 66c month, $1.50
threestonths; 13 six months,
$AO year. Mail orders not
Sellepted from localities mor-
tised by delivery agents. In
town" without delivery Der-
=
year $4.60. By Mall on
routes $4 per year.
Weedier" in United States
PI per year.
• For Sale
NARY BUGGY. Perfect condition
.
Moe 7011. 279-
6tp.
 
 
FOUND: A girl's or woman's
coat, near Browder's crossing.
Owner may have by identifying
and paying for this ad. W. A.
STEWART. Riceville 280 Ito
only. Phone 415. Mrs. George
Rushton. 276-Sic.
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS 
for
rent. 412 Carr. 278-6tp.
HOG KILLING every day across
from Freight Depot. Phone
ItY73-J. 276-10tp
 
_
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: Logs and
standing timber. BRINEY LUM-
BER COMPANY, Madisonville,
Ky. D. B. Landrum, buyer.270-12p
• Wanted to Rent
Navy Chief stationed at Milling-
ton urgently needs place in Yul_
ton for family. Furnished pre-
ferred. .Phone Fulton 330.275-6tp.
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 room
apartment for one person. MRS.
J. C. MUZZALL, Phone 748.280 6tp
• Lost or Found
LOST: Bunch of keys on lope blue
key ring. Between Meecham's
Grocery and DeMyer Drug
Store. Mrs. Hillis, 321 Carr
Street, Phone 252. $5.00 reward.275-tfc.
FARM FOR BALE. 52 acre
s-15
Gana in branch bottom. Good
hoses sad barn. 1 acre youn
o
strawbenies. 154j acres locust.
Oe wheel. mail and milk rout
es.
'I miles southwest King
ston's
Seem, Mrs. PEARL ROGER
S,
Seats 5, Fulton Ay. 279.6tp
FOR SALE: 4-burner Florence o
il
stove. Can be meen at City Water
plant. 278-3t
p.
PILL BLOODED JERSEY BUL
L
fek tale. Weight 800-900 pounds.
Sae MURRELL WILLIAMS at
Railway Express Agency, be-
times 1200 sad 100 P. I.117-11tp.
4111410011-14e. and Used. New
taiglialbelielt. up. $4411.061 Used
UNPAID& See South
Steeet. Taboo* Ifi•
276-litp.
• 
Ritirres. GOAT far sal&„ 
 
*Wiwi
Call 1947. 1711-64
ow or no avtazer PIACES
FULTON for 'sale. All the
you ears for. Making mea-
ls no secret here. Well stock
SI esti mewled cases of bear.
lisfes sof beer will go over 500
ewes a masittfand I get 'env.
Poet take my word for the
pees,. Come and let me show
ydn. For aepointnieut and de-
tails, write this paper, Box 487.
276-6tp.
For Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent. Men
• Service
Painting and Paperhanging. Stin-
nett and Toots. Call 1026-J. or
947-M. 269-12tp.
ADDING MACHINES., TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Said. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 668. 231 tic
•
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESS
WORK. Inner-spring specialist.
For reference call Mrs. Rana at
Kentucky Hari/ware. G. S.
JACKSON, PARIS MATTRESS
CO.. Peri., 'nem Phone Paris
1179-17. 278-3tp
INNER - SPRING MAITREBBES.
Made new or rebuilt. Work
guaramteed. 14 years experience.
Write A. If. BELL. Paris. Tenn.
Phone Paris 1291). 279-2tp.
• Notice
Sea me for Auto Insurance. P. R.
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. • 257-$0tp.
, NOTICE
The City of Fulton, Kentucky,
will on November 30, 1948, at
1:30 p. in. at the City Hall in
How NEW'
after ou.
NITO
olite-outere dhe
* COW. sped& She new
* %Vmspesselsig and or
es look..
SIN the easslas diagram oar
Seolliew Dey aessiog fem.
IN swim: You'll fad that old 
clothes coo look like new sites '
She Need seleedoe we giv
e thew.
OK LAUNDRY
PHONE 130
COLORFUL designs 
and gayer sentiments brighten this year'
s first real poet-war Christmas cards. Tbe fin
r,
in several years to be actually produ
ced during peacetime, the 1946 holiday 
greetings reveal that candles
lamas, the Radek', bells and othe
r traditional symbols are will America's
 favorites. More popular, too, art
cards for specific persons, like the 
one at lower !eft addressed "To The Bos
s" Pool an indication that this will
be a light-hearted Yuletide season is see
n in the growing number of whimsical car
ds, such as the one at lower
center 'bowing an angel leadMi a lam
b across the top el a clew!
Fulton, Kentucky sell to the
highest and best bidder a 5-
year Franchise for the operation
of a City Bus within the City
Limits and under the terms and
conditions as shown in the 9r-
a/flee therefor adopted and
proved by the City Council Slid
Mayor November 13, 1946. No
bid will be accepted for lees tha
n
$250.00 and the city reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids.
At least one hour before the
time for the sale each prospec-
tive bidder shall deposit cash or
a certified check in the sum o
f
$25000 with the Mayor to be re-
funded to the unsuccessful bid-
ders, and to be applied on the
purchase hitt of the successful
bidder or retained as liquidated
damages for non-payment of
the balance of bid.
At least 24 hours before time
fgr sale prospective bidders shal
l
fgrrilsh evider.ce of ability to
operate under the franchise.
The balance of purchase price
shall be paid within 5 days 
af-
ter sale and purchase.
Immediately upon purchase,
purchaser may begin operati
on
or within 60 days thereafte
r.
This November 20, 1946.
T. T. BOAZ, Mayer
278-Ste
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our 
grateful
appreciation to all who were s
o
kind and thoughtful during 
our
recent sorrow.
The Family of Mrs. B. B. Jonakin
_
- 
---
I want to thank all my frie
nd, and
neighbors for all the cards, gifts
,
visits and every act of kindnes
s
shown me during my recent ill-
ness. I also wish to thank the
doctors and nurses for the won-
derful care received while in
Fulton Hospital. BILLY LOGAN
Five Transylvania
Professors Given
Carnegie Grants
Five members of the faculty
of Tranaylvania College, Lexing-
ton, have received grants from
the Carnegie Foundation for the
improvement of instruction, it
was announced yesterday by Dr.
Raymond F. McLain, Transyl-
vania president.
Carnegie Fellows are Dr. L. A.
Brown. Transylvania dean; Dr.
W. Scott Hall, head of the eco-
nomicA and sociology depart-
ment, and Lewis Henry Horton,
aseistant professor of voice and
theory Smeller grants have been
made to Dr. F Garvin Daven-
port, head of the department of
history and political science,
and Dr. H. A. Wright, head of
the department of mathematics.
•
Saturday Evening, November 23,
 1946 .
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Veterans
Corner
This column is published week-
ly through the cooperation of
this paper. Questions should be
mailed to the Veterans Employ-
ment Reprosentrutive, United
Stater Employment Service, May-
field, Kentucky.
Q. When in the Army I s'gned
a statement saying my disabilit
y
existed prior to enlistment. lhe
disability has become worse now.
May I apply for compensation
A. Yes. Only s Veterans Admin-
istration rating board can de-
termine whether you are entitl-
ed to compensation or not
Q. "I am attending school full
time under the 0. I. B'll and
draw $90.00 a month as subaist-
ence allowance. How much may
I receive from outdde work and
continue to draw subsistence
payment?"
A. You may earn up to $110
monthly and still receive 190
monthly as subsistence allowence
while going to school. Under
new legislation the cellpg is
$200 for veterans with depend-
ents. If you earn over $110 a
month subsistence will be re-
duced so that your Income
doesn't exceed the $200 ceiling.
Q. "I am a self employed farm-
er. During the .wo months of
harvesting I am earning more
than the $100 per month for
which I am eligible. Could I
possibly accept day work during
these months without hindering
my work at home or endanger
my self employed status?"
A. At the end of each month it
is required that all veterans
registered as self employed, fill
out a monthly financial status.
All money derived from any
source has to be included togeth-
er with all expenditures to de-
termine your profits. It may be
possible that your position would
be endangered due to the fact
that you have time to do outside
work thus disproving the facto
that you are completely self em-
ployed.
Q. Is a veteran who holds a
bad conduct discharge entitled
to any benefits under the 0. I.
Hill?
A. Since he holds neither an
honorable nor a dishonorable
discharge from the armed serv-
ices it would be necessary for
him to contact his nearest Vet-
erans Administration office for a
fiedsion at to whether he was
Iliseherged under conditions
other than dishonolable, or he
may apply to the service con-
cerned for revision of his dis-
charge. Only veterans discharged
under conditions other than dis-
honorable are eligible for bene-
fits under the 0. I. Bill.
A Message For
Thanksgiving
people and the richness of o
ur
great heritage from 00d a
nd
make us zeolite our depen
dence
on Him who is the "giver of 
every
good and perfect gift."
As individuals and as a pe
ople
we have a truer consc
iousness
of our part of a great nation
 and
our relationship one to ano
ther
when we kneel in prayer to a
c-
knowledge the many blessings
 we
all receive
This Thanksgiving Day, causes
us to place special emphasfs no
t
only on the source of all o
ur
blessings, but makes us realise
the tie that binds us close to-
gether as a people and makes us
to know that we are bound to-
gether in a great fellowship and
that together we stand and di-
vided we fell. It is a demon-
strated fact that nothing draws
us closer together than a spirit
of thankfulness. When we are
selfish and full of false pride and
confidence we may be tempted
to say "My power and the might
of my hand has gotten me this
wealth," and forget that we are
dependent on each other and of
of us are dependent on God.
A little boy saw a new red
wagon in the store. With shining
face he ran home and told his
mother about the wonderful
wagon and asked her if she
would not give it to him. The
mother was very limited finan-
cially. Seeing the light in his big
blue eyes she could not deny his
request so she said, "yes son,
I will give It to you." Every day
he put his arms around her neck
and thanked her for the wagon
and told her how much he loved
her till her heart could boar no
more, so she took her most pris-
ed quilt and sold it t4 a neigh-
By Mrs. Lora Horton
. 7119 E. State Line
Failure to acknowledge gifts
and blessings conferred not only
grieves the heart of the one who
gives but hurts the one who re-
ceives.
To be thankful for favors large
or email is a mark of refinement
and the right kind of upbring-
ing.
Thom who are quick to re-
spond to favors received are those,
who are finest in feeling end'
are sincere and lovable by very
nature. An expression of real deep
apprec'ation is like perfumed
cintment broken in the rooms of
life, and blesses the one who
laver as well as the one who re-
ceives. When we remember daily
the gift that God bestows upon
us it serves to make 11.1 more
conscious of His watchcare over
ut and of the real values of life.
When as a nation we recognise
a day of Thanksgiving, it serves
to emphasize our oneness as a
"volisisesemseteei•
bor and bought the red 
wagon ,
and give to him.
We remember that in The B
ook
it is written, "If ye then 
being
evil, know how to give goo
d BIM
to your children, how much
 more
shall your Father which 
is in
heaven give good things t
o them .
that ask him?" And 
again we
are taught, "TO be care
ful for
nothing; but in everythin
t by
implication and prayer 
with
THANKSOIVINO let your r
e-
quest be made k unto 
God.'
Therefore gra u
Eon
de for favors
and blessings r Yeti is a 
war-
rant for blessings and 
favors
Yet to be received. Th
us the spirit
of thankfulness is ab
solutely
necessary to our peace and 
pros-
perity end our security.
On this Thanksgiving Da
y let
us bow before Hint with h
umble
hearts and recognise His g
ood-
nese and our dependence o
n His
graciousness, that He may 
"Let
us enter into His gates 
with
thankagiving and into His cou
rts
with praise."
Mother Wills Estate To
Daughter, Accused Killer
Madisonville, Ky., Nov. 23-
(API-Mrs. (Witte Brown of
Chicago was named, to receive,
the entire estate of her mother,
Mrs. Vaden Veazey, whom she
is charged with slaying, under
terms of the will of the deceased
which was probated here yester-
day.
Mrs. Brown, former Madison-
ville resident, at liberty under
$3,000 bond, was here yesterday.
She is scheduled to go on trial
today in Chicago on a man-
slaughter charge.
13E11V Svi, Cledneri
FAST SERVICE . . . that's, wha
t yew get free the QUAL
CLEANERS! For service thatis &postal& sae 
*macrame that y
get yosP garilHOHA whoa yes mot
 time iseineereureesthsweledid
ARE YOU
HARD OF HEARINq?
SEE MR. M. M. RITI'ER
AT
USONA HOTEL
FULTON, KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27th
HOURS 94. M. TO 4 P. M.
He will demonstrate the latest developme
nt in
electronic hearing aids. The new Sonotone
 "700".
Come in for free examination, no obligation. Fi
nd
out what a modes- hearing aid can do for yo
u.
Don't miss the pleasure of hearing.
SONOTONE OF LOUISVILLE
3211 FINCASTLE BUILDING
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
The Equitable life Assurance Society
Of The United States-New York, N. Y.
Announces the appointment of
JOE W. TUNAS
SPECIAL AGENT
For Fulton County and Community
Office at- • • •
305 Cedar Street
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